
 
 

Alert – Mental Capacity Act Survey 
 
 
METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 
ComRes interviewed 6,130 GB adults aged 18+, including 1,358 disabled British adults aged 18+, online between 8th and 16th January 2014. Data were weighted to be 
representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 
 
To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

23947771518985174918781434104011821050893531321929116130Unweighted base

260482914561335170016391335910109310321032728312630046130Weighted base

If the patient has asked to be given water if necessary through a tube in advance of them losing their ability to communicate

1457492846756984959827539620552598408184317013544Support
56%59%58%57%58%59%62%59%57%54%58%56%59%57%58%

4461532301982753702681692001741441185205531073Oppose
17%19%16%15%16%23%20%19%18%17%14%16%17%18%17%

7021833813814413092402022723062902037637501513Don't know
27%22%26%29%26%19%18%22%25%30%28%28%24%25%25%

If there had been no mention about whether water should be provided or not, in advance of them losing their ability to communicate

833291469428565588528280344334329236103710132051Support
32%35%32%32%33%36%40%31%31%32%32%32%33%34%33%

6842353893394385464372882972522591788558571712Oppose
26%28%27%25%26%33%33%32%27%24%25%24%27%29%28%

1088302598569696504370342451447443314123411332367Don't know
42%36%41%43%41%31%28%38%41%43%43%43%39%38%39%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 Under the Mental Capacity Act, doctors can allow people who cannot communicate for themselves to die of dehydration, if they
think that it is in the patient's “best interests” and if they believe their death to be approaching soon. Would you support or
oppose a change in the law to prevent this from happening...?
Base: All respondents
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Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or
disability?Region

Phys-York-
icalMentalshire &

Disab-cond-cond-SouthSouthEastWestHumber-NorthNorthNET:
NoOtherilityitionitionNET: YesWestEastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandssideWestEastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

467177491818364135858392666655246357452473025352713085516130Unweighted base

477874442733340124155285879761342955255267424552723075526130Weighted base

If the patient has asked to be given water if necessary through a tube in advance of them losing their ability to communicate

27263727645220675629650645235225232431740013430321773353544Support
57%51%62%62%61%61%54%59%57%57%59%59%57%59%55%58%58%61%58%

83519721366422612314413410882102921114594038951073Oppose
17%25%16%18%19%18%22%17%17%18%19%18%17%17%18%18%12%17%17%

121718951467025913320821115495126143163661300921221513Don't know
25%24%21%20%21%21%24%24%26%25%22%23%26%24%27%25%30%22%25%

If there had been no mention about whether water should be provided or not, in advance of them losing their ability to communicate

160024146241120427183301269186142188195226791771971842051Support
33%33%33%33%35%34%33%35%34%30%33%34%35%34%32%34%32%33%33%

128731129233103396160241220174126147132191821472881531712Oppose
27%43%29%32%30%32%29%28%28%28%29%27%24%28%33%28%29%28%28%

1891181672601174192083163082531612162252588420291222162367Don't know
40%25%38%35%34%34%38%37%39%41%38%39%41%38%34%38%40%39%39%
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